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BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT: McNABB AND RISLEY

EXCEPTIONAL HOME FURNISHINGS
FOR NEARLY 63 YEARS

A

Anyone in search of fabulous American-made home furnishings,
excellent value, unique designs and unparalleled customer service
need not go far. McNabb and Risley Fine Furniture and Interior
Design at 215 N. Main St in iensville oﬀers all of this and more.
e well-established iensville business has been a fixture of
Downtown iensville since its founding by Richard McNabb and
Russell Risley in February 1954.
Current owners Jim and Tara Wilke purchased it from Richard
and Audrey McNabb in 1988 and have been growing the business
ever since. rough a series of building updates and expansions, they
have created the perfect setting to showcase the latest in home
furnishings, design trends and color schemes. Today, McNabb and
Risley truly reflects the Wilkes’ “passion for exceptional home
furnishings and customer service.” Both Jim and Tara continually
work with their manufacturers to design and create the sought-aer
signature Home Collections for which the store is known.
At the pulse of their operation are six interior designers, one fulltime home stylist for the showroom floor, a store manager, an oﬃce
team, and delivery service and warehouse personnel. “Our entire
team considers it a privilege to create unique interiors for clients that
reflect their personal style,” says Tara. “In return our customers say
they love our approachable design staﬀ, customizable product
oﬀerings, personal services, super-stylish and ever-changing
showroom, and our fabulous sales.”
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Not surprisingly,
McNabb and Risley
has a loyal following
of longstanding
customers throughout
the Northshore and
Greater Milwaukee.
“It’s not uncommon for
us to be working with
clients, their children,
and even their grandchildren, all at the
same time. But we also
welcome new clients,”
says Tara. “Once people experience our work, we’re oen referred to
other family members, friends and neighbors.” e process usually
starts with a visit to the store’s stylish showroom, Tara explains. “Its
welcoming atmosphere showcases the totally unique furniture, art,
accents, lighting and area rugs not found anywhere else.”
McNabb & Risley also takes pride in its long-term relationship
with the manufacturers and suppliers who have helped lay the
foundation for today’s collections. According to Tara, “Our customers
still yearn for quality American-made home furnishings, and because
of our great alliances with these providers we can deliver on both

counts,” she says. She and Jim “wholeheartedly support small,
family-owned U.S. manufacturers and always purchase Americanmade products first.” is oen enables them to receive exclusivity
on furniture styles, fabrics, and pricing that they pass on to our
customers.
When asked what they find most rewarding about running such a
prestigious fine furniture store, Tara immediately alludes to making
customers happy and providing them with beautiful and comfortable
home furnishings which become part of their daily lives. “Jim and
I feel very lucky to wake up every morning and be able to do what
we love the most. We especially love meeting customers who share
personal stories about treasured furniture pieces from McNabb and
Risley and how they have been passed down through generations,”
she says.
According to Tara, other benefits simply come from working in
iensville. “e Village has maintained its historic flavor while
adding stunning new buildings and businesses over the last few
years. And the entire downtown was recently landscaped this
summer and looks beautiful!” she explains.
“Jim and I love the small town atmosphere and how locally
owned businesses oﬀer variety and substance to the Village identity,”
she explains. ey patronize the “amazing restaurants, coﬀee shops
and businesses located along the scenic Milwaukee River. But
another big plus is how friendly everyone is – especially our
customers who make McNabb and Risley in iensville their
destination for fine furniture” she says.

SPECIAL UPCOMING EVENT
Black Friday Sales Event: November 25-26
Enjoy storewide furniture specials and save an extra 10% oﬀ the sale
price on all accessories, lighting, art, holiday décor, vintage jewelry,
and gis. Enjoy free gi wrap, refreshments and drawings.
McNabb and Risley • 215 N. Main St. • Thiensville
262-242-1682 • mcnabbandrisley.com

McNabb and Risley prides itself on providing beautiful
and comfrtable home furnishings.
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